Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

NovaFast says:
::Looking at Yanis::

Robin says:
@:; sitting at the booth with john between her and the Boss ::

John says:
@::sitting between the boss and the Captain::

FCOJappic says:
::In sickbay with his fiance.  Yanis is sitting beside her bed.::

CSOSturek says:
::sitting at his post on the bridge::

MO_DeSoto says:
::In sickbay, making sure the twins are ok::

Host CO_Bmont says:
Crew: Report!

TaLeia says:
@::Leaning against the back wall observing::

TO_Madson says:
::monitering the weapon systems::

CTO_JTal says:
::wondering if the ships see us::

FCOJappic says:
Nova:  They have your eyes my dear.

T_Shevat says:
@::sitting next to JP::

John says:
@::looking at the boss::

Lars says:
@::beside Mike::

NovaFast says:
Yanis::My hand is numb,

MikeGabel says:
@::Watching over Lars, and Shevat::

EO_Jay says:
CEO:orders sir?

CSOSturek says:
CO: deflector puls opperating normaly

FCOJappic says:
<Caruso> CO:  All nav. systems operating normally.

ACEOTpal says:
*CO* All systems are operations, sir

Robin says:
@Boss: now what is it you want? dont' waste anyone's time.

TO_Madson says:
CO/CTO:  Tactical systems fully operational.

NovaFast says:
::clenches and unclenches her hand tring to get feeling back into it.::

Host Boss says:
@::moves a bit closer to Robin:: I like your style.

TaLeia says:
@:;wondering how Nova is doing::

ACEOTpal says:
EO: I wnat you to check the Port phaser array I noticed a fluctuation in power

FCOJappic says:
::Takes Nova's hand and embraces it gently.::

MO_DeSoto says:
*CO*: Medical systems operational.  If possible sir, I would like you to come down to sickbay for your physical.

Host Boss says:
@Robin: I think I will show you just how we do things around here.

John says:
@::looks at the boss with a glaring eye::

EO_Jay says:
ACEO:yes sir

Robin says:
@:: keeps distance , eyes narrow::    boss:  oh really?  like what?

NovaFast says:
::Smiles::

MikeGabel says:
@::feels alittle edge as he watches the boss get closer to Robin::

TO_Madson says:
::watching the sensors readouts::

T_Shevat says:
@::notices TaLeia sitting by the window and decides to accompany her::

MO_DeSoto says:
Nova: And how are our new parents doing?

FCOJappic says:
Nova:  It is too bad that Taleia wasn't here for the births.

EO_Jay says:
::moves over to engineering pannel::

NovaFast says:
MO:: Fine except i can't fell my hand.

TaLeia says:
@:;keeping an eye on the rest of the room to make sure no one else is making any moves toward our little group

ACEOTpal says:
::while EO is off checking the phaser array he checks the starboard phaser array::

TaLeia says:
@:;nods to Shevat::

John says:
<Bass> ::Checking all systems::

TO_Madson says:
::is worried about the situation, if we get attacked, no defense::

FCOJappic says:
<Caruso>  ::Checks the inertial stabilizers and dampners.::

EO_Jay says:
::checks port phaser array:: ACEO:permission to run level 2 diognostic on the port array

MO_DeSoto says:
Nova & FCO:  Well, as long as you two and the twins are ok, I have to prep the rest of sickbay for possible casualties.  If you will excuse me.

Lars says:
<Tobias> *FCO* where are you ?

NovaFast says:
MO:: Of corse doctor.

John says:
@::picks up his drink::

Host Boss says:
@::motions to one of his guards:: Such as...I know there is a ship out there.  I'm not sure what it is yet, but I intend to find out.

NovaFast says:
::looks at yanis,:: Yanis: Who's that?

John says:
@::looks at the captain::

FCOJappic says:
::Hears an odd voice.::  *Tobias*  Hello?

MikeGabel says:
@::looks on nerviously::

Robin says:
@boss:  what is the deal with that?  there is always cargo ships around  ::rolls eyes::

FCOJappic says:
Nova:  I have no clue my dear.

ACEOTpal says:
EO: No we might need the phasers

MO_DeSoto says:
::prepares dermal regenerators, hyposprays::

EO_Jay says:
ACEO:Level one then

Host Boss says:
@Robin: It could be a cargo ship, but it could be something bigger.

T_Shevat says:
@TaLeia: You are deep in thought, about what?

Lars says:
<Tobias>*Fco* Hello

John says:
@::looks back at the box::

Host CO_Bmont says:
Crew: What is the status of the vessels?

TO_Madson says:
CO:  I am worried about our power output.  I might be detectable.

FCOJappic says:
*Tobias*  I am in sickbay, do you need assistance?

CSOSturek says:
CO: the deflector pulse is stable

Robin says:
@boss:  So what? ::shruggs::  I jsut feel like you are wasteing my skills and  time  ::starts to get up ::

ACEOTpal says:
EO: Do you understand the lower the number the longer and more detailed the diagnostic is?

TaLeia says:
@Tolk:Just keeping an eye on things.  I have been in places like this.  There is always someone hideing somewhere::

MikeGabel says:
@::Stands fast at were he is ... but is still watching intently::

John says:
<Bass> ::continues to run checks::

Lars says:
<Tobias> *FCO* No just wondering  where you are.

John says:
@::begins to get up as well::

FCOJappic says:
*Tobias*  Why were you wondering, I don't know who you arre?

NovaFast says:
::looks at Yanis, that boy sounds a little like lars.::

EO_Jay says:
ACEO:Sorry sir ::very embarassed

CSOSturek says:
CO: we could try moving closer to the planet to further confuse enemy sensor but i will have to recalibrate the deflector array

MO_DeSoto says:
::begins to wonder why we are at red alert:: *CO*Captain, can I have a status report so that I may be better prepared?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The norsican guard blocks Robin's path so that she cannot do more than get up.

T_Shevat says:
@TaLeia: Yes I know my father used to be in illegal arms trading with the Romulans.  We learned to watch out

Host Boss says:
@::motions to the other thug::

ACEOTpal says:
EO: Very well run a level 5

TaLeia says:
@::REB::thinks that Tolk might possbily understand her upbringing::

John says:
@::getting that twich for his knrife again::

EO_Jay says:
ACEO:Yes Sir ::Runs Level 5 Diognostic::

T_Shevat says:
@::notices the occurance near the Captain and stands up::

Robin says:
@boss:  I came her looking for info not ramblings .  I had  "freinds"  killed  on a vaction  on  liner   but if you dont' know anything  ... :: shruggs  and starts to push past the guy::

Lars says:
<Tobias> *Fco* didn't you read the message from my father?

MikeGabel says:
@::begins to bit his tounge .... thinking - "I want to do something"::

TaLeia says:
@::Stands with Tolk::

FCOJappic says:
<Caruso>  CO:  Captain, I will contineously change course so that they can't detect us.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Everyone at the table is beamed away and to a ship.

FCOJappic says:
*Tobias*  I haven't been to my quarters in days.

Host CO_Bmont says:
FCO: Negative.  Move us into the pole of this planet.

TO_Madson says:
CO: I think we should shut down as many systems as possible.

FCOJappic says:
<Caruso>  CO:  Aye sir.

Lars says:
<Tobias>*FCO* oh  then you don't know

CSOSturek says:
CO: i will need time to make correctors to the array or we will be detected

FCOJappic says:
*Tobias*  How about you come down to sickbay and we can talk.

Robin says:
@::curses::   boss:  what  are you thinking!

Robin says:
@:: looks around at the  'klingon'  bridge'::  care to explain this ?

Lars says:
<Tobias>*fco*: ok

MO_DeSoto says:
*CSO*:  Sturek, why are we at red alert?

EO_Jay says:
ACEO:Sir, the diognostic does ont revale nothing.

John says:
@:: Looks around::

FCOJappic says:
*Tobias*  Jappic out.

Host Boss says:
@Robin: No , I don't  things will be evident in time.

T_Shevat says:
@TaLeia <W>: Fascinating

NovaFast says:
::Smiles::

FCOJappic says:
Nova:  Well my dear, looks like we will be having a visitor.

TaLeia says:
@::looking around the ship::Nods to tolk::

CSOSturek says:
*MO* we are currently on the oppiste side of possible hostle ships that are scaning the system

John says:
@::stands by the Captain::

Lars says:
@:: looking around for everyone

NovaFast says:
Yanis::Apparently so. the more the merrier.

TaLeia says:
@Tolk<W>Never been on a klingon ship?

MO_DeSoto says:
*CSO*:  Understood.  Thanks for the report.

EO_Jay says:
ACEO: Diognostic is done sir

T_Shevat says:
@TaLeia <W>: romulan but never Klingon

Robin says:
@boss:  You take  myself ans associates with out explinations we deserve one.   :: keeps john by her side as body guard, keeps eye on rest of team::

MikeGabel says:
@::I don't like this::

Lars says:
<Tobias>:: walks into sickbay::

FCOJappic says:
Nova:  We are going to have to start making plans for the marriage.  I've already sent out the invitations so at least we've started.

MO_DeSoto says:
Tobias: May I help you?

FCOJappic says:
::Turns to see a young child walk in sickbay.::

NovaFast says:
Yanis: good.

TaLeia says:
@tolk:<W>how about Maquis?

ACEOTpal says:
EO: Very good.  Scan the systems directly linked to the port phaser array for similar fluctuations

John says:
@:: wonders what could he do::

FCOJappic says:
Nova:  I hope that Bob and August can make it.

EO_Jay says:
ACEO:shows nothing sir. aye sir.

Host CO_Bmont says:
TO: Shut down all no essential systems.

MO_DeSoto says:
::continues prepping sickbay::

Lars says:
<Tobias> :: looks around for Yanis ::

MikeGabel says:
@::walks over to Shevat and whispers:: Shevat; I don't like this ... key your eyes open

FCOJappic says:
<Caruso>  ::Brings Titan to the pole.::

T_Shevat says:
@TaLeia <W>: No

John says:
@::pans the room with his eyes::

NovaFast says:
Yanis: I think your friend is here.

EO_Jay says:
::runs diognostic level 5 on the linking systems to the port phaser array::

T_Shevat says:
@Mike <W>: Will do sir ::looks around::

FCOJappic says:
Tobias:  You must be the child i was talking to.  ::Motions for him to come over.::

CSOSturek says:
CO: i request to keep the deflector online other wise we will be unaware as to the location of the enemy vessles

Host Boss says:
@Robin: I may like you::leers at her some more:: But I don't trust you.  I will keep you in my sight.

TO_Madson says:
::shutts down the non-essential systems::

MikeGabel says:
@::begins to walk around ... attempting to get some info::

Lars says:
<Tobias> :: looks over toward the voice and freezes::

John says:
@::looks at the Captain::

Host CO_Bmont says:
CSO: Why would we shut down the deflector?

NovaFast says:
::looks down at her stomach, it's flat! and she can see her feet.::

TaLeia says:
@::watches the rest of the team to see what everyone is doing::

MO_DeSoto says:
Tobias:  May I help you, little one?

Robin says:
@:: keeps eyes narrow::  boss: i'm still looking for  information ::arms crossed, hand near her shoulder bag::

FCOJappic says:
::Watches the child who is motionless.::  Nova:  It seems he is afraid.

CSOSturek says:
CO: we are currently routing more power through it then normal to maitina the scanning pulse

T_Shevat says:
@::stands in a corner with his back turned to no one and looks around::

MikeGabel says:
@::thinks - "Klingon ship, vor cha cruiser I think"::

EO_Jay says:
ACEO:Nothing yet sir

NovaFast says:
Yanis:: No realyy?

Lars says:
<Tobias> :: dosen't respone to the MO and just looks at yanis::

TaLeia says:
@::moves so back is to a wall::

ACEOTpal says:
EO: Very well keep looking

FCOJappic says:
Tobias:  What's the matter?

John says:
@::wonders what is going on in the captain mind::

MO_DeSoto says:
Tobias:  I understand.

Robin says:
@ :; starts poking her nose around lookin gfor info, being descret as she can abou it ::

NovaFast says:
::looks at tobais;; Tobais:: Hi, your father has to be Lars Fletcher. am i correct?

MO_DeSoto says:
::returns to prepping sickbay::

FCOJappic says:
::Holds Nova's hand in his.::

John says:
@::walks with the Captain::

NovaFast says:
Yanis:: I think he's afraid of you hon.

Lars says:
<Tobias> Nova: ye.. yes : stilling sataring at yanis

Robin says:
@<w> John: keep you eyes open...

MO_DeSoto says:
::thinks sickbay is a tad understaffed today::

John says:
@<W> Robin: No problem

FCOJappic says:
::Looks confused as to why the child would be afraid.::

NovaFast says:
Tobais.:: Tell you what, why don't you come on over here, and we can get to now each other.

MO_DeSoto says:
::finishes prep of sickbay, begins looking at bioscans of twins::

Lars says:
@: goes over the ship mentally

MikeGabel says:
@::heavily modified bridge controls .... this is no standard ship::

EO_Jay says:
ACEO:Nothing yet sir

Robin says:
@:: keeps eyes on  main viewer , the incoming planet and surrounding ships, fighters::

Lars says:
<Tobais>:: walks over but is cautious::

John says:
@::must be something very important around here::

Host Boss says:
@Robin: Our last mission was a great success.  I hope this one will be better yet.

NovaFast says:
::laughs under her breath,:: Yanis:: <W> Oh ya, he's defiantly afraid of you my dear, and i think your genes have something to do with it.

FCOJappic says:
::Thinks for a moment.::  Tobias:  So you are Tobias, son of Lars.  How are you today?

T_Shevat says:
@::takes out his contacts because the room is nicely lit::

Robin says:
@boss:  kow anything about  queen mary?  I had  "freinds" aboard.  I'd liek to know who   ened  our freindship.

Host Boss says:
@SO: Science, status?

MO_DeSoto says:
::checks scan of first baby's lungs::

John says:
@:: must have been the Planet or the liner::

MikeGabel says:
@::over hears the Boss's comment to Robin ... hmm .... the master-mind?::

Lars says:
<Tobias> FCO; fi... fine :: still afraid and holding back some anger::

Host Boss says:
@<Science Officer>Boss: All ships in position, Boss!

T_Shevat says:
@::wonders what is happening::

Robin says:
@boss: and what was that mission?  stealing a candy ship from a  infant crew? ::sarcastic::

TaLeia says:
@:;wonders what the other ships are for?::

John says:
@::giggles inside::

MikeGabel says:
@::looks at Robin, with a glare ... almost asking what are we going to do?::

FCOJappic says:
Tobias:  I know that me being Cardassian may be frigthening but you need not worry.  I am a good Cardassian.

Lars says:
@:: walks over to Drai :: <W>Drai: I don't like this

Host Boss says:
@::turns towards Robin:: The Queen Mary?  Why would you ask of that?

NovaFast says:
::looks at the child.:: Tobais:: And i can voch for him. I mean why else would your father leave you in his care?

John says:
@::this smells like the TITAN is goint to be in hot water::

T_Shevat says:
@TaLeia <W>: If a Klingon notices me it will not be good.

FCOJappic says:
Tobais:  Sure, I've done my fair share of bad things but that was before the Dominion War.

Robin says:
@boss:  I had  "freinds" there  reliving  a person  of their treasures, only someone  removed the whole ship i am looking to find out why.

TaLeia says:
@Tolk::looks at him sideways::<W>Why?

NovaFast says:
::elbows Yanis in the ribs.:: Yanis:: Shut up, you don't want to scar him.

Lars says:
<Tobias>: A good cardie , there is no such thing I hate them

EO_Jay says:
ACEO:Could you come over here please sir.i found something

MO_DeSoto says:
::notices some immaturity in the development, checks second bioscan::

John says:
@::looks into the captain's eye and say with them We will have to go on the offense soon::

T_Shevat says:
@TaLeia <W>: unfortunately been captured by Klingons during the time I was involved in the weapons trade, but I escaped aand that convinced me to spite my father and enter the Academy, but I don't think the Klingons forget easily their enemies.

FCOJappic says:
Tobias:  I could understand your hatred for my people, but you can't blame me for what they did.

MO_DeSoto says:
::develops prognosis::

Robin says:
@:: looks at main screen::  thinks::  maqus ships?  impossible all of them are dead from the dominion

Host Boss says:
@Robin: I see.  You Starfleet?  They are they only ones that would worry about it.

TaLeia says:
@tolk:I have your back.

NovaFast says:
::Great,::

FCOJappic says:
Tobias:  Or hate me that much.

EO_Jay says:
ACEO:Sir?

T_Shevat says:
@TaLeia: Thank you

John says:
@::getting that twich again::

Host CO_Bmont says:
Crew: Status report.

ACEOTpal says:
EO: Sorry ensign, Yes what is it you found?

TaLeia says:
@Tolk::nods::

MO_DeSoto says:
::processes report::

Robin says:
@ boss: dont' make me  lugh  they killed my  husband    why would I like those  fatherless dogs?

Host CO_Bmont says:
CSO: Where are those ships?

John says:
<bass> Bmount: All systems are  at 100%

CSOSturek says:
CO: the puls is flucktuating but within tolerable limits

TO_Madson says:
CO:  non-essential systems are shut down.  Trying to limit power output.

Lars says:
<Tobias> yanis: yes I can

ACEOTpal says:
EO: Report!

FCOJappic says:
<Caruso> CO:  We are still in orbit in the southern polar region.

EO_Jay says:
ACEO:Could you come over here please sir.i found something that might explain the power fluc

Host Boss says:
@::laughs loudly::  You don't look like the marrying type.  ::turns to his CSO::

EO_Jay says:
ACEO:it seems the the power coupling are at 50% but they will function. the do need repairs.

CSOSturek says:
CO: they are just now passing the forth planet but i am confused as to there method

Robin says:
@ boss:  i put  devon kendrick, and  kasha v'tal   on ther to relive  lady  demore's  jems and  some one removed the whoel ship

Lars says:
@:: waks closer to the captain and john::

ACEOTpal says:
EO: Very well get on it

FCOJappic says:
Tobias:  What happened to you to get all this hatred?

NovaFast says:
Yanis: Ya yanis, he has all the right in the worlfd to hate you. after all he is a child. and they can do whatever they want, right tobais.

Robin says:
@boss:  well you do stupid things when your young.

EO_Jay says:
ACEO:Yes sir

MO_DeSoto says:
::Walks torwards the FCO and Nova::

Host Boss says:
@CSO: Lets get this show on the road.  Move the fighters in.

Lars says:
<Tobias> :: smile at nova::

NovaFast says:
::Smiles, is injoying this.::

John says:
@::sees Lars coming over towards them, motion him to stop::

Host Boss says:
Robin: Yes, we do.  Sorry about ruining your little game, but the liner had to be destroyed.

Lars says:
@:: stops in his tracks::

MO_DeSoto says:
FCO:  Lets get that hand checked out, you'll need it when taking care of the babies.

NovaFast says:
::looks up and sees the Mo::

John says:
@::motions him towards the CSO of the ship::

FCOJappic says:
MO:  I was wondering why I couldn't feel it.  Oh well, the pain seems to be gone.

NovaFast says:
Yanis: Go, i want to talk with Tobais.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The six fighters split into two groups and circle the planet.

EO_Jay says:
::grabs repair kit and head for the power coupleings for the phaser array::

NovaFast says:
Yanis:: Alone

NovaFast says:
::pushes him off the bed and toward the MO::

CSOSturek says:
CO: the ships are breaking there search patteren

FCOJappic says:
Nova:  Allright my dear.  ::Leans over and kisses Nova on the lips then leaves with th e MO.::

MO_DeSoto says:
::looks down at bruised hand:: FCO: Yes, but I want to make sure there is no tissue damage.

Lars says:
@:: heads toward the CSO to be a little nosey::

Robin says:
@boss:   Oh so it was your   organization that killed 2 of my best operatives.   If you   killed then I at least want to know why those two are dead.  You owe me that much .

CSOSturek says:
CO: they are now in 2 groups of 3 ships each

NovaFast says:
'::Smiles:: Tobais:: Now why don't you come over here and sit down.

MO_DeSoto says:
::grabs med tricorder, and begins scanning hand::

EO_Jay says:
*ACEO*:we are going to have to take the port array off-line!?

MikeGabel says:
@::continues to look about the bridge::

FCOJappic says:
MO:  So Ensign, how are you liking your stay on Titan?

John says:
@::motions Gabel towards the Tact. station::

Lars says:
<Tobias> :: walks toward the bed and jumps alittle on to it::

ACEOTpal says:
*EO* No not necessary you could bypass it if you remember how

EO_Jay says:
*ACEO*Should i notify the bridge?

Host Boss says:
@Robin: Your two operatives...if that was really their names...were spys.  They were about to spill their guts to the Starfleet Admirals on that liner about our new bio weapon.

MikeGabel says:
@::Sees Johns motion and walks toward the ships Tac station::

MO_DeSoto says:
FCO:  I'm finding its excitement a little hard to stomach.  Lets see, just as I arrive, the command crew, minus you, gets court marshalled.

John says:
@::motions the Doc top the back door::

MO_DeSoto says:
FCO:  Then escapes from the ship, and now, we are at red alert, yet again.

NovaFast says:
::looks at the child, :: Tobais:: Do you know anything about babies?

TaLeia says:
@:;starts moving towards the door::

EO_Jay says:
@::takes out tricorder and scans the power coupleings::

Lars says:
<Tobias> : not really but i know you just had twins::

FCOJappic says:
MO:  Yeah.  When I first arrived, the ship was sent down into a planet's atmosphere and was destroyed.  But, it so happened that it was all a hologram type event.

MO_DeSoto says:
::finishes complete scan of hand, and lower arm::

MikeGabel says:
@::hopes that John is not attempting an attack on the

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Three Norsican guards move to the bridge doors to block them.

John says:
@::motions Shevat to back up the doc.::

FCOJappic says:
MO:  Just another trick that our friend Fizer, a Q like figure did to us.

NovaFast says:
::smiles:: Tobais::Yes i did, but i bet you now a lot about ice cream, am i correct?

TaLeia says:
@::grimaces at eh norsican guards::

FCOJappic says:
MO:  I also started of on Titan as a civilian.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The six ships come around the other side of the planet do find nothing.

T_Shevat says:
@::assists the Doctor in preparation for trouble::

Robin says:
@ :: catches the  word of the bio weapon:; boss:   slug spit  they were.  those two have been in my group for 5 years.  They had to be  over 500 people on that ship.   the one's your talking about could have been any one not my people.    Never the less to get those two  you paried the whole ship?   how?

Lars says:
<Tobias>:: smiles and nods:

MikeGabel says:
@::looks at the Tac station, and notices that the ship is cloaked::

Host Boss says:
@CSO: Where are they?  Nevermind!  Move us to the northern pole.  Send the fighters to the southern!  Now!

MO_DeSoto says:
FCO:  Well, your fiance has quite alot of strength.  It appears she broke two bones, and tore a ligament from you

NovaFast says:
Tobais:: Whats your favorite flavor?

John says:
@::looks towards Gabel::

TaLeia says:
@::sizing up the Norsican Guards::

MikeGabel says:
@::looks at John ... thinking cloaked ship ... that is not a good thing::

FCOJappic says:
MO:  Oh really?  And I didn't even feel a thing.  Looks like a couple bottles of Kanar will do the trick.

MO_DeSoto says:
FCO:  Would have probably been worse if I didn't give her the epidural.

CSOSturek says:
CO: we are close to being detected i sudjest a coursof action be taken imediatly

Robin says:
@boss:   acting innocent ::  problems  ? ::grinning::

Lars says:
<Tobias>Nova: fudge ripple

Host Boss says:
@Robin: How, you ask?  I shall show you just how.  Lets say for now, though, that the ion storm was a good cover.

MikeGabel says:
@::makes a jester to john, covering his eyes no shelontly symbolizing no sight::

John says:
@::eyes open, not good::

FCOJappic says:
<Caruso>  ::Preparing some  evasive maneuvers.::

MO_DeSoto says:
::administers hypospray:: This will take care of any lingering pain.

NovaFast says:
Tobias:: Umm, that sounds good, my favoerite is romulan mint, have you ever had Romulan mint before?

John says:
@::nods::

EO_Jay says:
*ACEO*: do we have any extra coupleing on board we need to replace one now. ::Puts up force filed around power coupleing::

Robin says:
@Boss:  let me guess you hid this ship in the storm? ::joking::  I doubt you coudl hide anywhere.

Lars says:
<Tobias>Nova: no , is it good

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The six fighters go into the southern pole and find nothing.  The VorCha is now heading into the northern pole.

TaLeia says:
@::trying to remember the "soft" spots of the Norsicans

FCOJappic says:
MO:  Thank you doctor.

MO_DeSoto says:
::begins using med stim pack::  This will help that torn ligament.

ACEOTpal says:
*EO* Yes the panel right next to you you will find one.

NovaFast says:
::Smiles:: Tobais:: Lets just say that nothing that i have ever had even comes close,

Host Boss says:
<CSO>Boss: I have a contact!  Starfleet vessel!  Unsure of the class yet.  How did you know?

MO_DeSoto says:
::begins bone regenerator::  And this will get your bones back up and running.  I would suggest you be light on your hand for about two days to let the bones properly set.

Host Boss says:
@CSO: Because it is an old tarders trick, my friend.

John says:
@::gives sign to ready them self to begin::

ACEOTpal says:
*EO* What ever you do do not try to stablize it.

Lars says:
<tobias> smiles:

CSOSturek says:
CO: Captian i am detecting a drag wave in the planets ionisphere  we have to go now or prepare to defend ourselves

Host Boss says:
@Tactical: Weapons...fire at will.

EO_Jay says:
*ACEO*: Sir????

TaLeia says:
@::remembers Uncle talking about that old trick::

ACEOTpal says:
*EO* Replacement right next to you in the panel

FCOJappic says:
MO:  I really don't like any of what is happening at the moment.  My two best men are somewhere and we can't seem to get them back.

John says:
@;;looks at the Captain::

NovaFast says:
Tobais:: Why do you hate Carrdasians if i may ask?

EO_Jay says:
*ACEO*:should i replace it then?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Titan suddenly takes fire from an unknown direction.  HEavy damage results.

MO_DeSoto says:
::finishes w/ bone regen and stim pack::  FCO:  There you go, good as new.

ACEOTpal says:
*EO* Yes, I informed you about the location of the coupling so you could replace it

TO_Madson says:
::falls foward:: CO: Fire coming from unkown direction!

MO_DeSoto says:
::falls into wall::

Host CO_Bmont says:
TAC: Shields!

NovaFast says:
::heres the shuder of weapons fire. curses under her breathe::

EO_Jay says:
::thrown to the wall::

CSOSturek says:
::Grabs onto station to keep from falling::

FCOJappic says:
::Yanis goes flying and hits his head on the corner of the door knocking him unconcious.::

John says:
<bass> Flys from her seat::

Lars says:
<Tobias>Nova: during the war they help bombard  earth and they got my mother and now she's dead:

ACEOTpal says:
::falls from blast::

FCOJappic says:
<Caruso> CO:  Captain, recommend evasive maneuvers!

Host CO_Bmont says:
CSO: Where did that come from?

MO_DeSoto says:
:: gets up, runs to the incubators and stabilizes them::

Host CO_Bmont says:
FCO: Get us some fighting room!

TaLeia says:
@::braces for the fight::

FCOJappic says:
<Caruso>  CO:  Aye sir.  ::Brings Titan out of orbit, giving Titan some fighting room.::

CSOSturek says:
CO: unknow but there is a drag force in the planets ionishpere i can give you a rough estamite but nothing to point weapons at

TO_Madson says:
::raises shields::

NovaFast says:
::Looks at him.:: Tobais,:: I'm sorry to hear that. But you know what, your not the only one who had someone close killed.

MO_DeSoto says:
::runs to FCO, begins tricorder scan of head::

EO_Jay says:
::grabs extra coupleing and replaces it:: *ACEO*:Port Phaser should be at aprox 110%. 

T_Shevat says:
@Mike <W>: What is happening?

MikeGabel says:
@::thinks - "If I disable the cloak the Titan will be safe ... but we will be discovered .. hard choice"::

Lars says:
@:: getts ready to take out the CSO when signaled

NovaFast says:
::begins to worry about her children, and yanis::

Robin says:
@:: draws finger  throat , as if to say cut the cloak::

ACEOTpal says:
*EO* Acknowledged

TaLeia says:
@::wonders how to help::

EO_Jay says:
*ACEO*do not ask me how i did it, i linked the two power coupleing together and we got more power

Host CO_Bmont says:
TAC: Blanket fire at those coordinates.

MikeGabel says:
@::falls into theTac controlls and turns the cloak off::

TaLeia says:
@::not good with engineering things::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Titan takes fire again and weapons go offlin

TO_Madson says:
::Opens fire::

ACEOTpal says:
*EO* it was probably resonant power left from the damaged coupling.  It should pass soon.

NovaFast says:
::If i could feel my legs, i'd get up and help.::

MO_DeSoto says:
:;runs into delivery room::  Tobias:  this is probably a badd time, but I would apreciate if you returned to your quarters.

CSOSturek says:
TAC routing cordiantes to you now ::begins to tap at the science station::

FCOJappic says:
<Caruso>TO:  Enemy ship is on the Starboard Aft.

TO_Madson says:
CO: Weapons offline!

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Titan gets a shot off, though, that don't seem to hit anything.

EO_Jay says:
*ACEO*:Should i inform the bridge!!

John says:
@::gives the signal to GO!::

CSOSturek says:
CO: we have lost to many systems we must leave before we lose perpulsion or worse

Robin says:
@::activates the homing beacon in her pack and prays  that  Beaumont  rembers::

TaLeia says:
@::starts to move toward the Norsican Guards with knife in hand::

EO_Jay says:
::Runs back to engineering::

ACEOTpal says:
*EO* Inform the Bridge of the repair of the coupling

MikeGabel says:
@::raises his hand to Shevat to help him up::

John says:
@::jumps the Boss with his knife drawn::

ACEOTpal says:
*EO* Delay that order

NovaFast says:
Tobais:: He's right, just stay away from the weapons okay?

TO_Madson says:
*EO*  Get the weapons back online!!

FCOJappic says:
<Caruso>  CO:  Captain, recommend we get out of here before we suffer extensive damage.

MO_DeSoto says:
::carries the FCO to a bed, continues scan::

T_Shevat says:
@::moves over to Mike and assists::

Host Boss says:
@CSO: Why have we decloaked?

TaLeia says:
@::engages in hand to hand with one of the Norsican guards::

Robin says:
@::  does soemthing  to  cut the sheilds on the ship  ::

Lars says:
@:: takes out the CSO:

John says:
@::gives the boss a kick across the Face::

TO_Madson says:
CO: A ship has deckloaked.  They have yet to raise their shields.

Robin says:
@:: phasers the boss in the stomache::    boss:  because you killed my freinds....

EO_Jay says:
*Bridge*:The Power coupleing is fixed. We have port pahser @ about 110%

ACEOTpal says:
*CO* Power coupling replaced port phaser operational

TaLeia says:
@::gets slashed across the stomach::

Host CO_Bmont says:
FCO: Evasive maneuvers!

CSOSturek says:
CO: captain there is a ship heading 345 mark 6

MikeGabel says:
@::while he is getting up puts his hand on the controls for the tac and cuts power to the ship's torpedoes::

FCOJappic says:
<Caruso>  CO:  Aye sir.  TO:  Pattern Alpha!

MO_DeSoto says:
::returns to delivery room::  Nova:  Is everything ok with you?

TaLeia says:
@::catches one of the guards in the belly::

Robin says:
@All:  get this shup disabled and  cut weasons   and hope to the Ttitan   doesnt' kill us!

T_Shevat says:
@::sits at tac and cuts all weapons power::

FCOJappic says:
<Caruso>  ::Begins evasive maneuvers.::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The six fighters come around the planet to engage Titan from the other side.

EO_Jay says:
::arrives in egineering::

NovaFast says:
MO:: Yes, wheres Yanis?

T_Shevat says:
@::fires phaser at the tac console to disable it::

EO_Jay says:
ACEO:permission to go to Engineering Bridge pannel?

CSOSturek says:
CO: i am picking up enemy ships coming around the planet

MikeGabel says:
@:: hurries and attempts to type in the commands to disable phasers::

John says:
@Robin: I have abetter Idea Captain

FCOJappic says:
::Is still unconcious but breathing.::

Robin says:
@ Tolk:  use the weapon and take out  the figters

TaLeia says:
@::fires her phaser at the other guard::

T_Shevat says:
@Robin: Will do it the hard way

John says:
@::stabs the boss in the leg::

MikeGabel says:
@Robin: phasers are off line ...

Lars says:
@:: cuts computer wires on the bridges sci station

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Titan takes fire again from the VorCha and the bridge is hit.  Captain Beaumont is knocked out.

Robin says:
@John:  think fast because  we coudl be dead if this doesnt' work !!

TaLeia says:
@::catches him in the shoulder close to his heart::

MO_DeSoto says:
::stutters as ship gets hit again:: Nova: Yanis is unconscious, but he will be fine.  He bumped into the wall when we were originally hit.

EO_Jay says:
ACEO:Sir

T_Shevat says:
@::removes panel and hot wires the thing giving him minimal control and fires::

CSOSturek says:
::gets up to see if the captian is ok::

MO_DeSoto says:
CO: Captain, I need a status report.

John says:
@:jumps into the fight control chair, turns the ship to face the fighters::

TaLeia says:
@::gets slammed into a bulkhead::

MikeGabel says:
@Robin: We could do a site to site transport out of here

Robin says:
@TaLeia:  get ont eh com and contact Titan

John says:
@Shevat: Give me weapons, fire on the fighters::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The AT gains the upper hand in the combat on the VorCha bridge.  The Boss is the only one left that can fight.

TaLeia says:
@:;gets up off the floor and crawls toward the com::

CSOSturek says:
*MO* we need a medical team to the bridge the captain is down

TO_Madson says:
::regains balance and takes aim at the fighters with the phasers.  Fires::

T_Shevat says:
@::then proceeds to fire repeatedly in direction of fighters::

John says:
@::trwos his knife into the boss tummy::

EO_Jay says:
ACEO:Sit should i head to the egineering pannel on the bridge 

FCOJappic says:
<Caruso>  *MO*:  We need Yanis now!!!

MO_DeSoto says:
::medical team, he he::

T_Shevat says:
@John: I will redirect the phaser control to your station.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Titan fires weak phasers at the fighters.  One is disabled.

TO_Madson says:
::fires again, and again::

Robin says:
@Mike:  you get that prepered    John:  keep the 'comapany'   away

TaLeia says:
@::struggles to rise off the floor::bleeding pretty badly::

TO_Madson says:
*EO*  I need more weapons than just one phaser bank!

ACEOTpal says:
EO: Yes you may I will remain

John says:
@Robin: I will, Sir

MO_DeSoto says:
:: administers adrenaline to FCO::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: John's knife hits its mark and the boss is bleeding profusely.

Lars says:
@:: heads toward drai ::

John says:
@::firs weapions at the fighters::

ACEOTpal says:
*TO* You should now have two

EO_Jay says:
::runs out of ME into a TL::

MikeGabel says:
@::begins to access the klingon ship's transporter control matrix ...::

MO_DeSoto says:
:: watches as the FCO awakens::

Lars says:
@Drai : where is the medkit::

TaLeia says:
@COMM: Titan:: Get us out of here!!

T_Shevat says:
@::crosses a few wires:: John: Ther you have control!

John says:
@::moves the vessel to cover TITAN::

EO_Jay says:
::secinds Later Arrives on bridge::

NovaFast says:
::What do i do at a time like this?

FCOJappic says:
MO:  Doctor.....

TO_Madson says:
::fires with both phaser banks::  *EO*  Give me a torpedo bank!

MikeGabel says:
@Robin: site to site ready

Robin says:
@ Com:Titan:   Tian this is  Captian Scott   lost unicorn   engaged  rein in the unicorn.   Titan to  you  hear

John says:
@::fires weapons at the fighters::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Smoke fills the bridge of titan and the crew there begins to loose conciousness.

TaLeia says:
@Lars:in my bag on the floor over there.::points to floor next to wall::

ACEOTpal says:
*TO* I will attempt to get you some torpedoes

FCOJappic says:
<Caruso> OPS Bass:  Get a lock on our crew from that Klingon ship and beam them in.

MO_DeSoto says:
FCO:  Yanis, the ship is under attack.  I would appreciate if you could accompany me to the bridge.

Robin says:
@mike:  are Titan's sheilds down?

MO_DeSoto says:
FCO:  That is, if you are up to it

Lars says:
@:: runs and grabs the bag:: Drai let me treat that quickly::

MikeGabel says:
@Robin: sheilds are down

FCOJappic says:
MO:  Sure.....  ::Gets up.::  Nova:  I'll be back as soon as I can my dear.  MO:  Let's go.

John says:
<Bass>Caruso: I can't Transporters are down

TO_Madson says:
::gets down close to the ground.  But only crawles a small distance before passing out::

TaLeia says:
@:;rolls over and gasps in paiin::

T_Shevat says:
@::disable the Klingon ship some more::

MO_DeSoto says:
:: runs w/ FCO to turbolift::

EO_Jay says:
::sit down at pannel::

MikeGabel says:
@Robin: sheilds are down

FCOJappic says:
::Running.::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The VorCha's weapons destroy the rest of the fighters.

CSOSturek says:
Com :Klingon Vessle: Captian down ship damaged require assiatance help.............

Lars says:
@:: takes a dermal regentar to her wounds::

T_Shevat says:
@::notices TaLeia in pain and runs over to her::

MO_DeSoto says:
::reaches bridge::

John says:
@Shevat: I need a tractor beam

Lars says:
@DRai: hold still

FCOJappic says:
MO:  I'll take the helm.

TaLeia says:
@::nods with a gasp::

MO_DeSoto says:
All:  Somebody need a doctor?

MikeGabel says:
Robin: the Titan's sheilds are down and we are ready for site to site ... on your command

EO_Jay says:
CO:i need some power form somewhere to give some more power to the pahsers ::yells over all the comosion::

Robin says:
@ mike:  set up the transport to the bridge then set self distruct of the ship!

Lars says:
@:: tries the regenarater again::

T_Shevat says:
@John: Will do ::moves away to the nearest panel and rewires it giving John a weak tractor beam:: John: There!

FCOJappic says:
MO:  I'm venting the air in here and bringing som good air in here.

MikeGabel says:
@Robin: understood ...

T_Shevat says:
@::assists Mike::

MO_DeSoto says:
FCO:  Understood.

MikeGabel says:
@::begins to set auto-destruct sequence on the ship ....::

Robin says:
@All:  prepare for transpot .  miek  on yoru mark traport us to the Titan bridge.

MO_DeSoto says:
:; moves to CO, begins scan::

John says:
@Robin: We could take this ship to the Federation

EO_Jay says:
::looks for extra power::

Lars says:
@:: takes out some bandages ::

FCOJappic says:
All:  Someone beam our crew off the Klingon ship!

MikeGabel says:
@::he bi - passess the command firewalls and sets it::

Lars says:
@:: helps drai up for transport

NovaFast says:
::wants to look at her children.::

MikeGabel says:
@ALL: ready for transport
@Robin: auto destruct in 5 minutes

Robin says:
@john:  no time  ..  move it or loose it   Mike  transport us!

TaLeia says:
@::holds onto Lars::

MO_DeSoto says:
FCO: The captain has a concussion, and won't be much use right now.

EO_Jay says:
*ACEO*:torpedoe launch systems are out!!

MikeGabel says:
@::begins transport::

John says:
@::ready to transport::

FCOJappic says:
MO:  I'll take command of the ship.  You take care of the ones who need you.

Lars says:
@:: holding drai up:: Ready

ACEOTpal says:
*EO* Will repair them ::rushes over to the console::

MO_DeSoto says:
::prepares and administers hypospray::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The AT beams over to Titan just as the VorCha explodes.

MikeGabel says:
@::transports the AT::

Robin says:
::Apears on the Titan bridge::

FCOJappic says:
Caruso:  Get us out of here!

EO_Jay says:
FCO:i need some power here. WHere do i take it from!!!

T_Shevat says:
::arrives on the Bridge::

John says:
::great to be back on his turf::

FCOJappic says:
Caruso:  Warp 8!

MO_DeSoto says:
::Moves to TO::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Titan is rocked hard by the explosion.  Warp is offline.

T_Shevat says:
EO: You may return to ME now

TaLeia says:
@::slides to the floor::

MO_DeSoto says:
::begins scan::

Robin says:
John:  take helm and get us out of here.

FCOJappic says:
<Caruso> FCO:  Warp engines are offline.

MO_DeSoto says:
::falls hard to the floor::

Robin says:
Tolk  get the warp engine on line we nee dout of here NOW!

NovaFast says:
::suddenly feels the precens of Drai.::

Lars says:
:: arrives on the bridge:: MO: geyt over here!! now

John says:
Robin: Right. ::take his mormal sit::

T_Shevat says:
Robin: Aye sir ::rushes to ME::

FCOJappic says:
EO:  Take it from weapons.

MikeGabel says:
Robin: I will assist Tolk

TaLeia says:
@::slowly losing consciousness::

Robin says:
Mike:  Go!

MO_DeSoto says:
::gets up slowly, feeling woozy::

MikeGabel says:
::hussles with Tolk to ME::

Lars says:
<Tobias> :: DADDY!!::

NovaFast says:
~Drai, is that you?~

MO_DeSoto says:
::moves to CMO::

T_Shevat says:
::Arrives in ME and assists the ACEO in re-establishing warp::

MO_DeSoto says:
::begins scan::

Host CO_Bmont says:
::still lying on the floor of the bridge::

John says:
::moves TITAN at full impulse::

EO_Jay says:
*ACEO*:you need me down there??

FCOJappic says:
::Moves over to the OPS console to find some power.::

Robin says:
:: tends to  Beumont::  Captain  :  ar eyou alright....

TaLeia says:
Nova:~~~~Back....~~~~

John says:
FCO: How are you Yannis?

T_Shevat says:
Mike: Go over to that console there, sir ::points to a sole console next to the core::

TaLeia says:
::passes out::

MikeGabel says:
::works on restoring the warp engines with Tolk and the ACEO::

Lars says:
:: walks over to the captain and grabs a tricorder from the medkit behind my chair

John says:
::moves the ship towards SB360::

MikeGabel says:
Tolk: gotta ...

NovaFast says:
~Are you comeing down to SB soon?~

Lars says:
<Tobias> ~~~~ daddy is that you !!~~~~

Robin says:
ALl: staus!

EO_Jay says:
*ACEO*:should i come down there

FCOJappic says:
John:  Well, i had a broken hand, i fell unconcious in sickbay but that is all.

MikeGabel says:
::hussles to the consule

MO_DeSoto says:
::finishes scan of Taleia::  I need to get her and the captain to sickbay.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Four more fighters arrive behind Titan coming in at warp 3 and begin to fire.

TO_Madson says:
::still unconcious on the bridge::

John says:
Robin: We are at Full impulse heading towards SB360, many systems are damged

EO_Jay says:
FCO:any luck finding power

FCOJappic says:
::Moves to the helm replacing Caruso.::

T_Shevat says:
Mike & ACEO: We must attempt to bi-pass all matter-antimatter flow at the same time it is not being fed to the engine.

Lars says:
John: is the transporters still up ?

FCOJappic says:
OPS:  We need weapons back online.  Fighters coming in from the port bow.

Robin says:
John:  start getting them back online.  :: from floor treating  beaumont::

John says:
Robin: Yes Sir,

MO_DeSoto says:
::administers hypospray to CO and TO, allowing them to reawaken::

T_Shevat says:
Mike & ACEO: On the count of three, in order to not disturb the delicate balance of matter-antimatter.

MikeGabel says:
Shevat; understood ...

John says:
::works on the weapons::

TO_Madson says:
::stands up.  is dizzy::

John says:
Robin: 4 fighters coming in!

T_Shevat says:
Mike & ACEO: One...

T_Shevat says:
Mike & ACEO: Two...

EO_Jay says:
FCO:I may beable to get the port side phasers online.It will take some work

Robin says:
John:  do we have sheilds?

FCOJappic says:
EO:  Yes do it.

T_Shevat says:
Mike & ACEO: Three! ::bi-passes flow::

MikeGabel says:
::begins the bipass procedures::

ACEOTpal says:
::bi-passes the folw::

Lars says:
computer : site to site transport ,to sickbay  mysalf and three others

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The fighter's fire finally connect and hit Titan.  Shields are blown out and several bridge consoles explode.

FCOJappic says:
Robin:  It is glad to have you back on the bridge.  Your assistance would be most gratifying.

MikeGabel says:
Shevat: engines are starting to kick in

Lars says:
MO: perpare for transport

T_Shevat says:
Mike: Good thank you

MO_DeSoto says:
Lars: Aye

EO_Jay says:
FCO:Sir i say we evactuate all persons to a safe area and shut down area of the ship that are nopt in use right now

Robin says:
John:  call in the calvery!  get SFC!

TO_Madson says:
::looks at his control pannel, still a little woozy::  CO: Four fighters are firing on us!!

MikeGabel says:
@Robin: we have warp engines online

MO_DeSoto says:
::transports w/ the captain and Taleia::

T_Shevat says:
*CO* We have gotten a maximum of warp 7, but it is unstable so we must use our time wisely

Robin says:
:: finds  CBeuamont stable moves to CSO::

FCOJappic says:
All:  Evasive maneuvers!!!

Lars says:
:: they dematirerlzie and materilzie in sickbay::

Robin says:
*mike,tolk*:  get us out of here   we are under attack up here

T_Shevat says:
Mike: Again thank you, for everything you have done throughout the mission.

MO_DeSoto says:
::rematerializes in sickbay, carries Captain to bed, begins scanning::

T_Shevat says:
*CO* Aye sir

FCOJappic says:
Robin:  Taking us out of the system, warp 7.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Titan's warp engines come back online, then go offline again as the mix destabilizes.

EO_Jay says:
FCO:i can get some power from transporter and mabey drain the power from the shuttle in the shuttle bay

MO_DeSoto says:
:: returns to Taleia, carries her to a bed, begins scanning::

T_Shevat says:
Mike: What just happened?

FCOJappic says:
EO:  Not the shuttlebays, just the transporters.

MikeGabel says:
Tolk: no problem ... just keep those engines running I am heading to the bridge

NovaFast says:
::is very concerned about this situation.::

Lars says:
@:: carries Drai on to a bio bed near nova and spots tobias::

T_Shevat says:
*EO* I need you here now!

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Another vessel is detected forward of Titan.

MikeGabel says:
::heads toward the bridge::

Lars says:
tobias : stay near nova got it!!

FCOJappic says:
All:  We have a vessel coming in on the fore.

MO_DeSoto says:
Lars:: cortical stimulator.

Robin says:
John:  who is that on the screen?  freind or foe?

T_Shevat says:
ACEO: Here we will have to do it ourselves.

Lars says:
<tobias> got it :: gets closer to nova::

EO_Jay says:
FCO:is my plan okay to go ahead with

John says:
Robin: CHecking

TO_Madson says:
::fires phaser on lead fighter::

T_Shevat says:
*EO* Come here now!!!

FCOJappic says:
EO:  Just do it, we need power!

MO_DeSoto says:
::places stimpack on captain::

Lars says:
:: hands the stimulater to the mo

John says:
Robin: It a freind, a new vessel

FCOJappic says:
EO:  Or follow your command officer's orders.

TO_Madson says:
::fires again on lead fighter::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The new vessel fires phasers past, but very close to Titan and hit two fighters.

T_Shevat says:
ACEO: Never mind him.

MikeGabel says:
::enters the bridge and takes his position on the bridge::

EO_Jay says:
*ME*:i will be there in a minuet i think i may have found a way to get more power

Robin says:
John:  hail them..  full mayday  and full coperations.....

John says:
Robin: Yes sir

T_Shevat says:
ACEO: go over to the core and adjust the flow while I reboot the flow again.

John says:
::hails the vessel, with a maybe::

T_Shevat says:
*EO* Never mind

Robin says:
*FCO*:  where are you ?

MO_DeSoto says:
Lars:  The captain has a concussion and not d

FCOJappic says:
Robin:  I am on the bridge at the helm.

T_Shevat says:
::creates two of himself from the holoemitter::

Robin says:
mike: I hope things are together.

Robin says:
FCO:  you have the bridge  ......

FCOJappic says:
Robin:  Yes captain.

Robin says:
:: stands and gives him the big chair::

MO_DeSoto says:
Lars:  Check on Taleias scans.

Host AdmBradly says:
COMM:Titan:  Captain Scott.  Get out of here.  We will mop up the rest.

T_Shevat says:
Shevat1 & 2: Go over to the bi-assing console and on three reboot.

Lars says:
*Robin* the doctor and the other captain are stabilzed

John says:
::holds the COMM open::

FCOJappic says:
::Sits in big chair.::

T_Shevat says:
ACEO: On three adjust the left intake to three quarters open

MikeGabel says:
Robin: engines are stable ... so I guess everything is together

T_Shevat says:
Shevat1, 2 & ACEO: One...

T_Shevat says:
Shevat1, 2 & ACEO: Two...

Lars says:
MO: ok

NovaFast says:
::Wonders what is going on wishes someone would come and talk to her::

FCOJappic says:
Caruso:  Get us out of the system, warp 5!

Robin says:
Com:vessle:  our engines are only at impulse but we are working on it

FCOJappic says:
<Caruso> FCO:  Aye sir.

EO_Jay says:
::tranfers power to engins and shileds::

T_Shevat says:
Shevat1, 2 & ACEO: Three ::everyone performs needed tasks and the core is restabilized:: ACEO Keep an eye on it

NovaFast says:
::hears Lars voice,

FCOJappic says:
<Caruso> ::Brings Titan to warp five and on their way out of the system.::

EO_Jay says:
FCO:there is you power. I am going to engineering

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Excelsior Class vessel easily destroys the last of the fighters.

John says:
::working on getting systems back online::

FCOJappic says:
*EO*  Acknowledged.

MO_DeSoto says:
Lars:  After you are finished checking her, let me know what you find, and then check on nova and tobias.

T_Shevat says:
*CO* The core is up again this time we will be more careful.  Our maximum warp is now 7.5

Robin says:
FCO:  As we are no longer officers we can not take her into  sb>  but if you need us  we will be in our quarters:: TAKES A LONG BREATH::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Titan's warp drive is back online.

MO_DeSoto says:
::Moves back to CO::

EO_Jay says:
::Runs to TL::

FCOJappic says:
All Bridge:  Systems status!

EO_Jay says:
*ACEO*:i am on my way to ME!!!

John says:
FCO: Working on them

T_Shevat says:
*CO* Cancel that last warp status a faulty reading the max warp is 5

FCOJappic says:
Robin:  Yes Robin.  This ship will be yours again.....  Someday......

Robin says:
Mike:  I suggest we get ready to be  prisonors again.... <w>

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



